
ITEM INCLUDES

Baby activity mat
Baby bath
Baby bouncer
Baby carrier pack Baby carrier, 2 muslin wraps
Baby monitor
Baby sleeping bags 2 baby sleeping bags
Baby toiletry pack Body wash, lotion, wipes, spit cloth, baby towel
Bottle pack 4 bottles (no teats), formula dispenser, spit cloths
Bottle steriliser Electric or microwave
Breastfeeding pillow
Cot/bassinet linen pack 2 sheet sets, muslin wraps, baby sleeping bag, blankets
Infant clothing pack 3 - 6 month supply
Infant toy/book pack Age-appropriate toys, plush, books, sensory, etc
Nappy bag
Nappy pack Approx. 100 nappies, 2 baby wipe packets
Safety gate
Safety pack Safety latches, plug covers, etc

Bassinet with mattress
Breast pump pack Pump, 2 bottles, breast pads
Car seat: baby capsule
Car seat: 0 to 4 years
Car seat: booster seat
Change table
Cot & mattress
Highchair
Pram Single, double or stacker
Toddler Bed
Lightweight stroller Single, double or umbrella

Clothing pack Approx. 12 month supply
Footy/soccer boot pack Plus merchandise (cap, top or other items)
Potty/toilet seat
School shoes 1 pair of black school shoes
Shoe pack 4 - 5 pairs: sneakers, sandals, thongs, boots, etc
Kids/teens toiletries Body wash, shampoo/conditioner, dental, sanitary, deoderant
Kids toy & book pack Age-appropriate toys, plush, books, puzzles, etc (1 - 17 y.o.)

Dinnerware pack 4 person: cutlery, plates, bowls, glasses, mugs & tea towels
Electrical items Kettle or toaster
Plasticware pack 4 - 5 plastic containers
Saucepan/fry pan set Includes basic kitchen utensils
Toddler dining pack Plastic plates, bowls, cup & cutlery

Linen pack 2 sheet sets, quilt cover, blanket, mattress protector (if avail)
Quilt Single, double, queen or king
Pillow New/as-new
Towel pack 4 towels, flannels, hand towels, bath mat

Adult toiletries Body wash, shampoo/conditioner, dental, sanitary, deoderant
Maternity clothes Mix of dresses, tops, pants, jumpers & pregnancy book
Maternity toiletries Toiletries, breast pads, sanitary pads, dental
School pack Stationery, lunchbox, drink bottle, etc
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